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WoWChopper Forum Kicks Off Member Drive By Giving AwayChopper
Motorcycle T-Shirts.

WoWChoppers Forum is having A drawing to give away A shirt to 10 members. Registration is
Free. If you like chopper television shows or anything else related to choppers this new forum is
the place for you.

(PRWEB) April 16, 2005 -- http://chopper.mywowbb.com
WoWChopper Forum kicks off member drive by giving away 10 premium chopper shirts. To automatically be
eligible for the random drawing to be held on may 31st 2005 you just need to make 10 posts at the WoW
Chopper Forum.

WowChopper Forum adminstrator Daniel Canfield says "If your interested in building, riding, painting,
watching chopper shows on television or anything chopper related then we would love to have you join our
community."

Mr. Canfield also plans later this year(july) to offer monthly cash prizes to the members with the most
accumulated posts.

Mr. Canfield states "Our site is new.We expect to grow but with our current small membership base it will
make your odds of winning A shirt better and win we kick off the monthl cash prizes in july you will have A
head start on members who sign up later than you"

Register at http://chopper.mywowbb.com for free and post 10 times and you could be wearing A premium
chopper shirt. To see what the shirts look like go to http://chopper.mywowbb.com
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Daniel Canfield
http://chopper.mywowbb.com
208-238-6345

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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